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lower, and as she eased with wide I can get along here all right Help next morning she stole a bottle ot face. i “H—11 ! So he Bred through It ?"
???? eye8 ,the,two bodies brought up me over against the wall. Thanks, liniment from the medicine chest "X think I did, and I will stick to "But the men had no tight to Jump
L'L.thf .CJee'tL al°108t. at her feet She Now, then, I’ll want a blanket and bribed the cook to put up a luncheon my promise. It was to be romance his claim when he was 111," Ml* Miss
?*®r , tke of men and the dat- some food, and I shall depend on you. for two, and rode away far further and nothing beyond. No lore—no ma- Oussle, In a spirited way.
ter of horses hoofs above, but both You have the soul of an artist, and sketching. She found the stranger trtmony—Just romance. I might make “Jump his claim! Do you know
soon passed out of hearing. therefore plenty of romancé. We will stiff and lama but more talkative an exception to your case however." who the feUei la?"
, *“e *■“* eprang from the rock and stop at romance. It will be are lndd- than the day before. On this oeca- ' "Please don't That Is—what are "N—not exactly.but he was very nice.

the. bodies In, thfe creek, ent for you to think of, and it will slon she saw more romance in the of-I you doing tth my saddle ?" He had to take my horse to get away
The horse was dead, but the rider lived, save me making long explanations to fair. He was a fairly good-looking j "Removing it to make room for from you."
In a moment she had dragged him out the sheriff. Shall it be as I say, or man. He was a victim of Injustice, mine. There we have It. You see, I "H—ell! Hear ncr talking! Tlrafcîg;*
°5„ _ t\e cr«ek,, and as he came to he will you leave me to make a dinner He had passed through a great peril.1 have got to borrow your horse. That feller is Bob HIU, the most notorious ,
stared at he*x In stupid surprise. Sit- for the first bear that comes along? He was what she had always hunger- will also be Included In the romance." highway robber in four States! V . ' Ï
ting up after ^ moment he dreamily Don’t take too much trouble, and keep ed to behold-a hero. "But I object. It is not my horse." must haVe nursed him up and helped’"

T '< „ „ _ thinking what a romantic Incident It Miss Gussle lingered for an hour | "Sorry, my dear girl, but I can’t him to vamoose, and I don’t know but
Did I come over the cliff therer- Is. No love-no matrimony-just ro- and then left the things she had get away without him, and It I should what I shall have to hold you as acces-
You did, >as the answer, and raance." . brought, taking her departure to re- be taken, our little romance would be sory.”

your horse lies, dead In the creek. There was something in the reckless appear next day and the next and spoiled. For all your kindness X That evening It was bright moon- ‘ «
T"°8e ;rees broke your fall.” nature of the man that appealed to the next. In brief, her vMts were thank you, and should we meet again light and Miss Gussle was sitting well

Much obliged to the trees. Did the Miss Gussle. She doubted that he had made dally for the next seven days, under different circumstances " away from the camp watching the
paVy keep on down the tfailr tola her th® truth about himself, but and each day she saw that her bad Miss Gussle grabbed at the horse, rays of twilight fade into night

So the sheriff was after you? she he was temporarily helpless, and she man was making an Improvement but the bad man was too quick for and by young Mr. Caswell came over
queried, as she stepped back a pace. sympathized with him. She gave him On the last day she found him wait- her. He raised his hat and smiled as and took her hand and said-

_ _ , . _ Tes- but give me a chance to tell her noonday lunch and rode away to lng at the plum trees. He had fur- he rode away, and she sat down on “My dear Gussle the fourth occasion
„ . .. ... .. The glrl ln the gorge my side of the story. I had a claim camp, returning with a blanket and nlshed himself up as best he could and a stone and cried. • She was still cry- has arrived I know I am not fit t™ ' v*

alongside a brawling creek until the heard the shooting and shouting, but up On the mountain and a hound of further provisions. She suggested the looked more presentable. His saddle lhg when the Sheriff and four men lick up your tracks in the dust but—"
all on her right rose up a full hun could not locate the sounds. In her a man jumped it. I tried to shoot him camp again, but the man made light from his horse was on the ground be- came galloping up and plunged down “You can consider that we are mirait '

died feet in massive ruggedness. Then alarm she rose to her feet and was out. That’s the game in these parts, of his shaking, up and declared he was side him. into the gorge. Thev were back in ed •• nu ..
sie found a comfortable seat on a rock looking up and down, seeking to make and there’s nothing criminal about it. doing very well Give him three or “My dear young lady,” he began, five minutes and‘the official asked- mean it wa« efthè tt™«2eth°U»Sîlt 1!*°^
ai.d began to sketch the grim wall and out the situation, when a mare and Dont be afraid of me. You belong to four days and he would be ready to "it goes without Lyl-Jthat my grab “Young womaVhavfyou ^iny- made heratleart U v—t
'he halt dozen trees whose roots had ; horse come over the top of the cliff some camping-out party, I suppose?" go his way. nude Is unbounded. Did I promise not thing of a man around here thta mom- tore he LbblZ? her htv T .M»
found a foothold thereon. It was a j above her and crashed Into a tree fifty "Yes, and I will ride back and get When the girl left the gorge on this to make you a proposal of marriage ?” lng ?’’ *?eT horse and rode
quiet, solemn place, even with the feet down. Thence they deflected into help tor you." , occasion It was understood that she "I—1 don’t remember," prevaricated "He rode off on mv horse half an ...tu ppgh °f a ,Propo8al
brawling of the creek in her eyes, and l the top of a second tree, thirty feet 1 "Don’t do it. If you’ll help me a bit was not to return next day, but early the girl, as a red flush crossed her hour ago,” replied th<f girl other lncldents^’o? campin'1 an>t°nS th*
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Miss Gussle Robertson had ridden 
out from the Summer camp under the 
shadows of the Spanish Peaks, Colo
rado, to do some sketching. A party 
of New York and Boston people were 
doing the camping out act in great 

Miss Gussle was the daughter 
of Colonel Robertson, who was one of

the girl worked for an hour, forgetful 
almost of where she was . Then there 
came a sudden and startling interrup
tion.

While Miss Gussle was hitching her 
bronco to the plum tree and descending 
the gorge a man about thirty years 
old, neither good nor bad looking, but 

the party, and she was an artist of no j possessed of a fighting Jaw, was rout- 
mean ability. There was not one j ed out of his camp on the mountain 
drawback to her complete happiness, j trail above her ten miles away. Five 
Young Harry Caswell, of Boston, had j men, all mounted, came upon him as 
imagined tor a year past that he wls ! he was saddling up and called upon 
very much in love with her. She j him to surrender, 
didn’t have any such feeling tor him. j defiance, and taking 
See doubted if she ever would have, ] them off for half

shapes

He yelled gack In 
cover, he stood 

an hour, wounding
hut she had Joined the campers to 1 two and being himself grazed by a 
have time to tbjfck It over, and had . bullet. Then, as the survivors began 
arrived to find hi* very much in evi- j to work around to his rear, the man 
ta nee. j mounted his broncho and fled down

It was. ten o'clock when Miss Gussle the trail at full speed, 
fastened her pony to a wild plum tree wounded

le»t
The three un

men pursued him, firing 
at the head, of a gulch two miles from whenever the curving trail brought 
ramp and made her way down it and him into sight.
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IN THE BONDAGE OF MEADVILLE, By Rita Kelly.
"It’s no use talking to me” Ellen ex-1 race track. He looked at her helpless- the dullness of Meadvllle seemed to, all packed ready to go? I reckon you’ll 

claimed. "My mind is fully made up." i ly and cleared his throat. render Imperative. But she quickly ! come back ’bout the biggest picter cry, she was too stunned and humili-
The man rose and, walking over to “But we could keep a hired girl, snatched the heart out of him. ! painter in the country. Won’t scarcely ated for that, she had only enough

Ellen,” he said, and brightening, "you "No,” she said; "I shall be wedded to : know us then, will you?” , ; reason left to wonder how she
could drive Fanny G. wherever you my art Instead. It isn’t that I want to ; The unwonted tenderness In her fa- ' could tell her parents that their sweet

You wouldn’t be tied down, do it, exactly." she added ln quick pity. ' ther’s voice and the real misgiving ln confidence had been misplaced — that
fortably under his gaze, and finally We’d run up to Chicago often to the “Maybe, some time, I’ll find that you the last sentence, ill-disguised by the their child always was and always
slipped from her chair and fled igno- theatre. You would have a much are the best, Elton, but not now. 11 short laugh, made her heart suddenly would be a nobody,
miniously to the window, where, she easier time than any of the girls," he ! must try! I’m so deathly sick of mat- j contract. How good every one was to The stuffy little parlor, the hateful

her! Even her father and mother were daubs, had grown Intolerable. Pulling

It was a horrible shock. She did not close call, 
frightened shriek.

“By George !” exclaimed the man 
somewhere back of the horse, “what

Are you

She uttered a belated but "Leave that to me,” he whispered 
Jubilantly, “and cheer up.”

The old people Jumped to their fee# 
as the door flew open, and a look of hi* 
tense relief crossed their faces at the* 
sight of Ellen and Elton.

"Oh; we didn’t know what had be*, 
come of you—the last night you werer; 
here,’ said her mother a little reproach
fully, but she smiled Indulgently e#l'
Elton and he smiled back.

"And whom should she be with?" he- 
cried. "But I have good news for you.
She isn’t going away. She’s promised 
to become a Meadvllle matron.”

If Ellen had had fears, they were 
immediately dissipated by the warmth 
of her mother’s embrace and the happy; 
ejaculation of her father as he grasp* - 
ed Elton’s hand. It dawned upon hac- 
at the Instant that they were happier, 
to know she was to marry the mo#»: 
promising young man ln MeadvHte- Æg
than they would be If she could sur*»1 
pass all the artists ln history. And 
suddenly It appeared to her that she» . tj 
was the happiest of all, and that 
Meadvllle—poor, cramped, despise*
Meadvllle was a garden of Eden. s.
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where the girl sat, stood looking down 
at her intently.

. • • smare you doing out here ? 
drunk ?’’

“Say, are you hurt ?” he continued 
ln alarm, as there was no reply. He 
sprang to the ground, groped his way 
forward, and plucked at the sleeve.

"Ellen !"
She began to sob. She couldn't help 

it. There had been too many shocks 
ln Meadvllle that day.

It did not take Elton long to get 
her Into the runabout and start up teh 
her Into the runabout and start up the 
erstwhile spumed Fannie G. Ellen 
continued to be so distressed that El
ton. Ignoring the fact that she had 
Just refused him, slipped his arm 
around her and was not repulsed. Un
fortunately, so It seemed, his extreme 
kindness and lack of curiosity about 
her discomfiture, until, as he helped 
her out of the vehicle at her gate, ehe 
caught him close about the neck and 
told him the whole miserable story.

“How can I tell father and mother ” 
she cried.

She shifted uncom- liked.
>q ■. j

mmfelt sure, he was too proud to follow, finished, proudly.
her.

' Oh, I know you are shocked,” she ' lngly. How apparent were the limita- 
cried. "It’s plainly a girl’s mission in tions of his mind! Then she fired a 
life to marry the first man who thinks death-dealing bomb into tÿe enemy’s 
he wants her, and settle down to dish- camp, 
washing and wiping her children’s 
noses.” She shivered In disgust, lgnor- triumphantly, 
mg the look of pain that crossed his “Eilep—no!" The horror in his voice
face. “That is what all the girls ln was genuine, 
town have done,” she continued. “And

rimony by the job lot!”
The amateurish daubs on the four I ready to sacrifice painfully, even to the a shawl from Its hook in the narrow

sides of the little parlor appeared point of placing her on a plane where hall, she fled from the house and up
frightfully flat and unpromising as she ehe would be ashamed to recognize the narrow street redolent of beef-
turned from watching Elton walk1 down them as her humble Meadvllle parents, steak, coffee and hot cakes—Mead-
tho street, the spring gone from his it thereby she would be rendered hap- vine’s favorite supper. Every one left

the blinds up in Meadvllle, and there
seen it. But she must try! A year .She clung to her father in an unac-j was a panorama of warm Interiors,
ago she would have given her two eyes customed, wholly demonstrative fash- j romping children, contented husbands
tor the love she had so lightly refused ion, that embarrassed hlm. I and active, happy wives. Ellen hurry-

Years ago another rebellious maiden today, but that was before she had “There, there!” he said, patting her lng along ln the chill gloom felt like a
because I am palled by the very whole- ' of Meadvllle had expressed the same climbed the hill of knowledge and re- hair awkwardly, “read your letter, pariah and passed quickly out of the
sale monotony of it you think me an resolve, and it was like "Jane, Jane, alized that her only habitation thence- Mebbe they don’t want you to come so din of dlsh-washlng onto the country
anomaly, an unwomanly girl, a repro-, she never was the same.” There were forth must be in the realm of art, not soon. I must go wash for supper.’

dark hints of unseemly behavior, and stale old Meadvllle. She was packed.
The defiant little rebel against the the girl never became an artist and ready to go the moment the director of come so soon. In fact, they didn’t atlon of her whereabouts by a star-

conventions of Meadvllle struck terror never returned home. To young Max- the big art school should say the word, want her to come at all. The director tied cry, and Jumped back barely in
to the heart of Elton Maxwell, lately well’s mind his sweetheart was as* Her father stepped gingerly Into the unkindly said satirical things about her time to escape a horse’s hoofs, that 
chosen president of the Meadvllle Sav- good as lost already, though he broach- best room. j cows—a study from nature—and sus- Just grazed her sleeve as the horse
ings Bank and owner of the fastest ed the possibility of marrying him and letter, Ellen. Must be from that gested housework as a surer means of was pulled back on Its haunchés. The
trotter on the Meadvllle County Fair then seeking the higher plane which art school. Have you got your things . gaining renown. I starlight waa sufficient to Indicate her

Ellen looked at him a moment, plty- m'Hi'-
Æ

J??."I’m going to study art,” she said, step, his face paler than she had ever py.
-n

road.
She was brought at last to a reallz-bate. Bah!” It was true—they didn’t want her to
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has roused your ambitions once morç, ^
I’ll have you study with the best------“

“I don’t want to study—I have he
ambitions—I just want------”

Marston bent very close to catch theft' 
last word—"you.”

"Emily, get a rug for Mr. Mageim” 
exclaimed Mrs. Maguire so sharplÿ ; 
that the dozing pasengers all woke ujji’h 
Then as the girl leaned over to pick up11-' 
the fallen rug Mrs. Maguire whlspere* 
harshly. -

her chair, stared hard at the flying 
scenery.

"Forgive me, Emily, but I simply 
had to do it. She Is Impossible.”

“But you are in I he law—’’
“And for men ln pork. I am going to 

Europe on gay first big commission."

band. Later she said something of the 
sort to Emily, who had brought Mr.
Maguire an evening paper, picked up 
at Poughkeepsie.

Emily did not seem to hear the pat
ronizing remark of her employer. Her 
mind had leaped forward to ;tbat mo- 

"I am so glad you have found sue- ment when the train should pull into 
cess," said Emily ln a calm voice, the Grand Central Depot. Then she 
though her heart beat suffocatingly, and the Maguirea would enter the car- 
She might have helped him to find it, riage held ln waiting by liveried ser- 
but now he was going to Europe for a vants, and Marston would go his self- 
—mrroratinn—and she was a made, Independent way. When she re-rom^nion th?m£T despised and In- turned to her chair, the dull foggy dusk “I guess you forget where you 

adequately paid personage ln the Ma- was settling down on the river. Pretty "No,” replied Emily, happily. “rve,L 
autre retinue soon on the broad, six-track way, only just found out where I belong,.
E ‘ . trains loaded with suburbanites would Mr. Marston and I are going to be

Emily, ring for the porter and order be shooting past them, suburbanites married tonight and sail for Londoa, 
clam broth for us all from the buffet home to cottages and firesides all in the morning." igg
“t don’t care tor anv It you will ex- the|f own, where women who had nev- Mrg Magulre gave vent to an ete* ‘ pi
cuse me Mr Mwira Il orta for ?r d"amed of artlatlc careera walted elamation that roused hér husband to 
two ” Maguire. 11 order xor for them. frightened wonder afid made seven»-/

"Nonsense," said th. domineering men in the farther end of the «MW
Mrs. Maguire. "A cup of hot broth c°™“ent on p0or gaB w,th ab,eCt lau*h aloud’ . ,
will do you good. You’re looking a bit The little bride in chair 11 leaned
white this afternoon, and we can’t af- “Suthtn’s sure wrong, but we can t over and touched her husband’s hand, 
ford to have you sick on our hands locate the trouble, but we’ll soon be in -Billy, dear, I believe there’s a little 
now, with Maguire on the edge of town,’ he raid and hurried on. He rtory going- on right under our noses.**1 ‘ 
pneumonia.” knew the Maguire type. Her husband.patted her hand tender*

The piercing tones ran the length of Emily started. Marston’s hand was ,y under cover of the friendly dusk, 
the car and there was smothered on her arm. not gently or as a remind- “Wouldn’t be surprised, sweetheart 
laughing up and down the lines. With « that he deserved her attention, but and ail I’ve got to say is I hope that crimson cheek. s£illy touchld th. but- to » masterly, determined clasp. the young man Is the sort who wtonot

ton, but when the waiter arrived, it "Emily, do you think for one minute consign Emily’ to a draughty seat. _
was Marston who took the matter in I am going abroad and leave you with “I hope he Is Just as dear and goo»'
hand and ordered a dainty luncheon. that-that sort of a woman? I’ve got as you are/ -

Mrs. Maguire admitted that for ai to sail In the morning—there is not And down to the front of the ce»
man “In pork” he knew how to order, much tlme-but you can get frills and Marston and Emily Hunt 
It annoyed her that she could not com- frocks ln Paris, and when we come out Into the night, too happy fog:
munlcate this discovery to her hue- home, If visiting art centres abroad words.

"We’ll take those three seats—I sup- have been forgiven on the plea that the such a black frock with white bands, 
pose lt'e the best that you can do. husband was evidently very deaf. The The girl carried a bundle of canes, 
Lawrence, you sit there. No, no—on manner was less forgivable. Newly umbrellas and golf sticks. As she tllt- 
this side. There’s a draught on that acquired riches were stamped all over ed them in the corner beside the elder-

the tightly laced, middle aged figure, ly man she said something to him 
"But I want to see the river," said The characterless face, due to much which he seemed to hear though she 

the-elderly man, querulously, and with electric massaging, spoke of hours did not follow his wife's example and 
a gesture akin to throwing aside a de- spent with beauty experts. Her frock, raise her voice. He settled back with
tabling hand, though his florid and wrap and hat shrieked "Paris." a contented air.
overdressed wife had not laid so much Evidently the couple were going "There’s your chair, Emily," said 
as a finger tip on his arm. j back to New York after a brief stay at the woman, waving her hand across

“I tell you there’s a draught on that. their lodge ln the Catskills, tor the the aisle. The girl turned, stepped 
side,” she said, sharply. j limited had stopped at the small town across the aisle, looked at Marston,

"Well, you don’t want to sit in a close to ■ fashionable mountain fast- caught her breath sharply and sank 
draught, either,' persisted her hus- nesses on special orders. Into her shalr, which she wheeled so
ban<*- ' "You don’t think anything will hap- that her back was turned squarely

pen to Emily, trying to cross the plat- upon him.
forms?” asked the man, anxiously. ! By this time David had recovered 

"It's a vestlbuled train!" shrieked thought and speech. He rose, delib- 
denly to hide the smile that would bis wife. "I told her to stay until all erately walked ln front of the girl and 
come. Ha was sitting on the draughty three of the dogs had been properly extended his hand, 
side, too, right behind the chair in the chained. You remember the time we 
parlor car which had raised the dis- came— Oh, there she is!" 
cussion. He, too, wanted to see the

baffled curiosity and gazed their way 
through a Jeweled lorgnon.

"Oh, the story Is short enough,’’ said 
Emily, bitterly. "Selling daubs and 
teaching youngsters in a Colorado town 
and making good with your brush in 
New York city are entirely different 
proposttons. I saw it was starvation 
or real work and so—’’

"Being companion to a woman of her 
caliber Is real work, eh?"

"She Is really very kind at heart, 
and Mr. Maguire Is just lovely to me.”

At this Juncture Mr. Maguire was 
shaken with a violent coughing spell.

"Emily!” exclaimed Mrs. Maguire, 
sharply, “where’s the cough medicine?"

But ESntly Hunt was already digging 
Into her employer’s bag.

Deftly she poured the medicine and 
turned to bring. a glass of water. 
Marston was at her heels, his own 
drinking cup filled to the brim.

"Thanks» Mr. Maguire took such a 
dreadful cold while we were at Groton 
Lodge."

The Invalid was recovering from the 
paroxysm and there was nothing for 
Emily to do but Introduce David to 
her employers.

Mr. Maguire extended a trembling 
hand. Mrs. Maguire raised her lorg
non.

"From Chicago? In perk, I sup
pose?"

David’s eyes twinkled, even as Emily 
Hunt’s cheeks colored.

"No—not exactly—ln the law for pork 
men."

Emily hit her lips, and, returning to

sv, -S

side."
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ÜShe Is"No; Emily can sit there, 
young; draughts won’t hurt her.” 

David Marston raised his paper sud-
1
1
f“Don’t tell me that a mere trifle like 

a beard makes me unrecognizable, Em- 
There was much craning of necks as jiy, j should have known you, even If 

Hndson,.the Palisades and other points the third member of this Interesting you had dyed your hair." 
of Interest of which he had read, and 
which he was enjoying for the first 
time. * f

• Where Is Emily?” asked the hus
band, now settled unwillingly in the 
chair selected for him.

"She’s making sure that there’s a 
nice man in the baggage car to look chah.
afterdogs,-€he'll be along In. a ghe wag a 8lender> reQned looking

». -,___ , „ girl dressed ln black, from her dull cheeks crimsoned.
By this time , . .. calfskin ties to her stiffly tailored trav- “I can explain—”

the only passenge elllng hat. At her throat and wrists "Let me turn your chair round so we
man^the^^had laid aside paper or were flne linen bands. Marston recall- can talk,” Marston suggested, and a
man ln the car had lai ed with a shudder that a maid who mordent later they sat side by side,
inè^tomM^and0 dominating bearing of had opened the door for him at a fash- facing the river bank, their backs to
th! woman. ThS^hrill s£?£h ^üght lonabto Denver home had worn Just Miss Emily's employer, who sniffed ln

:

party came through the narrow pass- The girl’s hand lay limply ln hie, 
ageway around the drawing room. Her then she pulled herself together and 
advent promised further entertainment withdrew it.
to travel-bored passengers. Only one "Oh, I knew you at once. But the 
of the latter did not crane his neck, shock—”
He simply rat staring at the girl, his "Precisely. It was a shock to me— 
hands gripped hard on the arm of the to find you with them.”

The gesture was slight, but Emily 
Hunt knew what he meant, and her
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homes would be effective ln securing a 
permanent ' and contented population.— 
Montreal paper.THINKS AMHERST HAS 

A GREAT FUTURE
WATERSIDE.

Friday evening in the Miller hall an 
enjoyable dance was held. Needless 
say the Douglastown young men feel y • ? 
pretty well rat up by this mark, 0< 
courtesy on the part of their charming;.

I sll

CHATHAM, Nov. 22. — The mass 
meeting ln the Y. M. C. A. hall was not 
held last evening, owing to the absence 
of several directors, and to the Indis
position of Premier Tweedie.

Sneak thieves entered Thos. Gower’s 
house on St. John street early Friday 
evening and stole some meat from the 
kitchen. They also presented them
selves with some of the washing on 
the line, and then made off undetected. 
Reports are current of other raids made 
by the same gentry.

At the school board meeting last 
week the request of Dr». Cox and Bax
ter, representing the Natural History 
Association for the use of the old school 
on St. John street was granted for the 
present, pending future arrangements 
by the association. Col. Mackenzie, K. 
A. Lawlor and Mrs. Loggie were ap
pointed a committee to prepare and 
publish a resolution on the death of M. 
s. Hoeken, one of the trustees of the 
board.

> B. S. Peacock has been appointed 
temporarily to fill the position of lead
er ln at. John’s church choir, 

from a recent severe liines* and will-, , Rev. BY. McGuire of Newcastle de
leave for Ottawa on Monday evening uvered an Interesting lecture on Tern- 
next. perance, ln St. Michael’s C. T .A. So-

Mrs. Joseph Topham of Woodstock ciety hall on Sunday evening.
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ray, ln

Rev. Father Quinn, of the Cathedral 
staff at Portland, Me, Is visiting bis 
home here.

The liberal club Is occupying a hall 
fitted up over A. L. Bradley's store.

Miss Clara M. Anderson leaves here 
today for New York city, where she is 
to be united In marriage with Mr.
Raymond Higgs on Saturday, 
will be accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Eva Anderson.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., ’Nov. 20.—
Rev. Mr. Hopper, who has been sup
plying here for the past month with a 
view to entering on the field as pas
tor, left for his home ln Salisbury to
day. A meeting of the church was ap- 

. pointed for Thursday evening to decide
and Chtgnecto Mines, the property of ^ matter M to whether or not he row Dominion Steel Co.’s rail mill at
the Maritime Coal, Railway and Power should be _iven a call, Sydney, which has been closed down
Company, in which he is financially in- The frlenda of Mr. and Mrs. G- W. tor several weeks, will resume opera- 
terested. In the course of an Interview Fmmore regret their departure from tions. There Is sufficient stock of ma- 
Mr. Ewing said he was astounded at am them which takes place about terlal on hand to keep the mill running 
the progress of Amherst, which he Mth (nst wlll go to Portland, double shifted. This Is the last of the
had not seen ln twenty-four years. It t(J rêside with their daughter, departments, closed down during the
had beüome In the meantime a very Mr^ c w Mort0n. recent trouble, to resume work. Blast
Important Industrial centre, and he be- M(sg Dol|le CopPi‘ daughter of Ira H. furnaces and coke ovens are not run-
Heved that with the Impetus given by wh0 has been very low with nlng up to their former rate, but an-
eheap power from Chtgnecto Mines It m"jw and other complications, Is other furnace will be blown ln some
would soon become one of the greatest recovering, much to the delight time this week.
manufacturing cities ln Canada. The hgr frlend. Steamer Fos sailed from Cardiff
pole line from Chlgnecto Mines to Am- w H Martln is having a telephone Wales, yesterday with the first of the 
herst was completed. The power sta- ' erected from his "Store to West series of cargoes of coal. A cargo will 
tions at each end were well under way Klver for communication with Albert also leave Philadelphia within a day
end by Feb. 1st, Amherst Industries and other polnts.
Would be benefiting by the use of . Beal of Westbrook, Me., has been
Cheap power. He found the people ef vlait.n_ Mr and Mrs. Allen O. Rich- plant will be running at Its former ca-
Amherst a unit ln favor of the project, ardaon pacity by Christmas
believing that cheap power was the * All the crew of Peary’s steamer
chief consideration ln Inducing many pANAMA.Nov. 21.—Mr Shonts, chair- Roosevelt, except the captain, araend
Industries to locate there. Mr. Ewing man of the Panama canal commission, mate and chief engineer, were paR off Harry Smnh of Union Mills Is ln
Visited the coal mines of the company, leavea for New York tomorrow. He will yesterday and left North Sydney on cha„/ot Ganong Bros.’ retail store
the first he has inspected since he left ^ ready to receive bids for canal con- the Bruce Present while James McCormick is confined to
Scotland many years ago. He found tract> tomorrow morning. At Colon he night. Commander Peary s present . by lemeneea 
conditions there well organized. This wfU confer wlth u of the chiefs of de- Plan Is to 1^:ve ®yd”®y Fred Vaughan, car Inspector for the
year the company would be able to fill rtmentg before sailing. ________ Ne™ YoriL. J C P. R., is confined to bis home By
an their contracta, as arrangements v ■.. , ■  ------ ■    ■ - - coal on Wednesday, but she will like- • mness
^ ere being made to double the output ■■ ■■ ■■■ Chase’s Oint* ly remain there till after Reary s ar- 8 ledipe of the Presbyterian church
Is the near future. The colliery vfl- MHIF A SSOTiiSS rival in New York. Captain Bartlett Jbeg^e a°'hlcL^su^rTnETd^ 
lage in connection with the mtnee will Elg ■ L AT says the steamer Is perfectly seawor- ^'L^ Hall on Thurada^ evening of
soon be beautified, as is done in Eng- rU I F ■% eï^Tf^l of thy. but she will likely hug the coast M®J"0*alkHaU °n Thursday eventos
land and Scotland, and In this connec- g g khV îîîtTfcïÆf ln her tourney to New York. A medal‘eontest Is to be held by the
-on Mr. Ewing remarked he had of ^ testimonials in the pre£ and~M^ _ _ ^ —— T A w C. T. U. on December 7th.

“rsr s:‘ss|o*Shm«« ouirwiewr. ««r*-*"1- - “ - °»

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 22.—The "men’s hospital making daily visits to homes 
club" ln connection with the Methodist where their attendance is requested.

Andrew Anderson is visiting friends 
on the St. Croix after an absence of 

Geo. J. seven years Two years ago he had the 
misfortune to lose his left arm by a 
railway accident ln one of the south
ern states.

The remains of Wm. McComb, who 
died last -reek In Worcester, Mass., 
were brought here for burial on Sat
urday. He was sixty years of age and, 
some years ago, conducted a restau
rant ln the Watson block.

Rev. Mr. Simpson will conduct ser
vices ln the Presbyterian Church the 
next two Sundays.

The Men's Social Union of the Bap
tist Church held a unique entertain
ment in the vestry on Tuesday even-

,1
church has been formally organized 
and will hold meetings on the third 
Tuesday of each month.
Clarke, M. P. P., Is president; R. W. 
Grimmer, vice-president; F. B. Hill, 
secretary; W. St. J. Murray, H. M. 
Murchle, Roy Hill and Rev. Geo. M. 
Young chairmen of committees. The 
Intention Is to hold debates, round 
table talks, concerts and other enter
tainments and the purpose to promote 
sociability and helpfulness among the 
members. It Is particularly open to 
those who are not church members. ' 

The senior mission band of the Bap
tist church are preparing to hold a 
candy sale ln J. B. Robinson's store 

1 on Saturday of next week.
R. W. Whitlock, D. D. G. M.; A. A. 

Laflin, W. M., of Sussex Lodge, and 
other Masons, paid a fraternal visit 
to Mananook Lodge at Grand Manan 
last evening, returning by the Aurora 
today.

The St. Croix Rifle Club will hold an 
all-comers’ match on their range on

8William Ewing, the well known Mc
Gill street seedman and florist, has 
just returned from a trip to Amherst, I

friends.
D. & J. Buckley’s portable mill wa*1 

towed up river Monday from Bay da 
Vln to Newcastle.

Jacob Layton of Blackville was til 
town Monday.

Miss Joe Monoh»n has been laid up 
for the past few days with a sore hand."

Don. Gallagher. St. John, InspectW1 
of buoys, was in town yesterday. :sB

Mrs. J. C. McCormick is laid up with

t1
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 25.—Tomor-

■** • v'|

#
Swï?a sore arm. „ .j,

James Gormley, of Charlottetown, 
who spent the past summer in Chet»*1 
ham, leaves for Boston ln the neat'*

■ fpS 

The attendance at Sunday’s meeting ^
In the Y. M. C. A. hall taxed the arat- ; 
lng .capacity of the building. Mayor 
Ntcol occupied the chair, and the a*-' 
dress was given by Rev. John Cos- 
tain of Tabusintac, on the Kingdom of*
God. St. Luke’s choir was in attend- 

and contributed much to ft*-"
■A Î»Æ

.

1future.lng.:
James Daley, a veteran deep sea 

fisherman of Seal Cove, Grand Manan, 
has invented a marine telephone By 
which it Is claimed that he can locate 
the presence of a school of fish ln any 
nearby locality.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., Is recovering

: for so.
The general expectation Is that the

-

ance, 
service.

Mrs. C. B. Stevens, of Amherst, has 
been called here owing to the serious' 

An At Home was given Thursday ev- lllness of her father, Theo. DesBrlsayi i 
er.ing by the Y. P. 8. C. B. of St. John's Mlss Mabel Gould has returned froeF 
church, tor the young people of the . New Bedford, Mass.
congregation. The evening was a very | McGinnlss was before Judges
pleasant one. Miss Chesman, Miss Connors, Monday, charged With a»- 
Gunn and Addleon Matthews were heard saultlng a lady on board the steamer " 
ln solos, and in a guessing contest Miss 
Susie McNaught and Miss Ada Luke 
were the successful guessers.

Previous to the departure of several 
Douglastown young men for the woods 
the maidens of that town arranged an 
Informal dance for their benefit, and on

■m:

S
1 'm

■-Ai-i .
Mlramlchi. He was fined $20 or twp 
months ln Jail, and chose the latter.

Arthur Martin fell over the wharf- 
Monday night and narrowly escaped- 
drowning. He was so benumbed by 
the cold water that he could hardi*: 
grasp the rope thrown to him.
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16 Northam will also 
red to New York.

to Navigation.
L Me., Nov. 28.—it waa 

that the two masted
B G. Pillsbury, of Rock- 
is wrecked upon Hart's 
r morning, broke away 
Iht and drifted out to- 
Island and Monhegan. 

ager to navigation.

dess Reports.
:e, nf. Nov 26—StS 

1 Liverpool for New 
8 miles east of Sandy 
i; will dock at 8 a m

message to the Associ- 
9 that she had had very 
until noon today.

Iscellaneous.
HAVEN, Mass N.ov 2# 

îrs L A Plummer and 
aam, which collided In 
lue last Saturday morn- 
wed to New York, their 
he Plummer, however, 
mporary repairs before

CH, N. H„ 
dwell, Branscombe, Port 
t. Andrews, N. B. with 
tied on the flats at Kit
ty, leaking 1,500 strokes 
effort will be made to 

? the leak.
outh collided with the 
York Harbor today dam- 
fe seriously. The tug waa

Nov. 27.—

HAVEN, Mass., Nov.1T 
oner Thomas A. Crowell, 
a ashore at Hawes Shoal 
itly floated by the tug 
was examined by a div- 
per bottom was found to 
She proceeded for Nan- 

I to complete her fishing

Plummerpooners A. L.
Northam, have complet- 
repairs and will be towed 
by tug Underwriter, 

ov. 27.—Barge Franklin, 
here this morning from 

n tow of tug Tam aqua, 
nbmerged object ta 10.50 
Ly, near Vineyard Soutïa 
png N. E. 1 1-2 miles dis- 
rge struck so hard that 
kn but nothing could be 
rater. It is supposed she 
pf a wreck.
p is leaking slightly, but 
of her damage cannot be 

Ltil she is discharged and

IUND FOR ST. JOHN.

(lain, 4,685,1 Liverpool,

V 1,562, London, Nov 23.
, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 
554, Bristol, Nov 17.
5,358, Antwerp, Nov 14^ 

85, Liverpool, Nov 15. *
tverpool, Nov. 23.
1,310, Liverpool, Nov 17. 
,444, Liverpool, Nov 23. 
«plain, 4685, Liverpool*

r, 1562, London, Nov. 23.
-, 1609, London, Nov. 14. 
>4, Bristol, Nov. 17.
5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 

310, Glasgow, Nov. 17.
15, Halifax Nov. 25.
)3, Liverpool. Nov. 23.
144, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
iplain, 4,685, Liverpool,

f, 1,562, London, Nov 23. 
r, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 

654, Bristol, Nov 17.
I 5,358, Antvjprp, Nov 14". 
8,310, Glasgow, Nov IT.
B85, Halifax, Nov 26. 
plain, 5685, Liverpool, No»

r, 1562, London, Nov. 23. 
adelphia, Nov. 27. 
r, 1609, London Nov. 14. 
B4, Bristol, Nov. 17. 
5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 

03, Liverpool. Nov. 23.

IRDERER SEEMS 
BE OFF HIS HEAD

lato Coo if He Acted la a 
r Peculiar Manner.

November 23. — Karl 
Staa, Professor of 

r ln George Wash- 
sity, Washington, D. C..
under arrest here since 

m the charge of murder- 
r-ln-law at Baden Baden, 
ought upon remand at 

lice court today.
____  S magistrate ex-
> prisoner that papers 
Bass of evidence had been 
lermany, but that there 
1er technical evidence ne- 
8 he could be formally 
ad asked him whether he 
to say, Hau, with star- 

twered:—"I don’t under- 
Bis Is all about.” 
r has apparently lost his 
feigning Insanity. For 

he has been confined to 
Irmary and closely guar- 
fear that he might com*

let po 
residft;

ate could not get any- 
le prisoner but repeated 
I don’t know what It 1»

1 the consent of Mr. Wll- 
ael, the case waa again 
a week.
doctor has testified that 
acting in an Insane man- 

elieves this to be assum- 
r medical examination of 
will be held before the 
called.

[Nov. 24.—The commission 
Pratt, of the government 
w will be recalled and his 
[be dispensed with by the 
ement.
Ln under suspension for 
pile charges against him 
hvestlgated.
kood the enquiry commls- 
[copp, M. P. P., of Sack- 
bas recommended Pratt s

r
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